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Please note that other interactions between ASEM Leaders/Officials and 3rd ASEF Young Leaders Summit (ASEFYLS3) participants might have taken place alongside the 12th ASEM Summit. These have not been facilitated by ASEF.
ASEM Youth Intervention at ASEM12

Ms Keiko ONO (Japan) and Mr Johannes DE BRUYCKER (Belgium)
Belgium

King Philippe of Belgium (centre)
Queen Mathilde of Belgium (centre left)
Their Majesties the King and Queen of the Belgians

With Ambassador Karsten WARNECKE, ASEF Executive Director and ASEF Young Leaders (in alphabetical order of ASEM country):

Ms Rubina AKTER, Bangladesh
Mr Stephanie CARBONELLE, Belgium
Ms Antoine STRUELENS, Belgium
Ms Nur Khalish IDERIS, Brunei Darussalam
Mr Kaloyan KONSTANTINOV, Bulgaria
Mr Phynuch THONG, Cambodia
Ms Ke Li, China
Ms Jana KARASOVÁ, Czech Republic
Ms Mina QAUME, Denmark
Mr Paul SÉDILLE, France
Ms Felicitas BEGER, Germany
Ms Maria KOFTEROU, Greece
Mr Ioannis LADAS, Greece
Ms Disha ARORA, India
Mr Irfan PRABOWO, Indonesia
Ms Norah BURNS, Ireland
Mr Juan LUCCI, Italy
Mr Koichi IKEDA, Japan
Ms Olga YAKIMENKO, Kazakhstan
Ms Dārta OŠENIECE, Latvia
Mr Noor Shahiwan bin ISMAIL, Malaysia
Mr Erdenebileg BAT-ERDENE, Mongolia
Ms Ankie PETERSEN, Netherlands
Ms Maha ALI, Pakistan
Ms Arianne ZAMORA, Philippines
Ms Weronika ZIMNA, Poland
Ms Elena KILLIAKOVA, Russian Federation
Mr Alejandro ARTIACH SOUNSSI, Spain
Ms Sabine FANKHAUSER, Switzerland
Mr Phat NGUYEN, Viet Nam
His Royal Highness Sultan Hassanal BOLKIAH (2nd from left)
Sultan of Brunei Darussalam

His Royal Highness Prince Abdul MATEEN (1st from left)
Prince of Brunei Darussalam

With ASEF Young Leaders from Brunei Darussalam:

Ms Sharifah Adila Surya MALAI HAJI ABDULLAH (2nd from right)
Ms Nur Khalish Hafizhah IDERIS (1st from right)
Croatia

HE Andrej PLENKOVIĆ (left)
Prime Minister

With ASEF Young Leaders from Croatia:

Mr Matko Sanjin JOVANOVIĆ (centre)
Mr Leonardo MIODRAG (right)
HE Anders SAMUELSEN (2nd from right)
Minister for Foreign Affairs

With ASEF Young Leaders:

Mr Leonardo MIODRAG, Croatia (left)
Ms Diva QUAME, Norway (2nd from left)
Mr Raghavendra TENKAYALA, India (right)
Luxembourg

HE Xavier BETTEL (7th from left)
Prime Minister

With Ambassador Karsten WARNECKE, ASEF Executive Director, Ms Leonie NAGARAJAN, Director of ASEF’s Education Department, Mr Kristian AGUSTIN, ASEF Project Executive; Mr Joao PINTO, President, Erasmus Students’ Network (ESN); Ms Marlene BARTHES, European Commission, Directorate General for Education, Youth, Sport and Culture, Unit for International Cooperation; and ASEF Young Leaders (in alphabetical order of ASEM country):

Mr Walid Bin HABIB, Bangladesh
Ms Kanghui WANG, China
Mr Lars RADScheidT, Germany
Mr Dominik FÖLDI, Hungary
Ms Lou FRISCH, Luxembourg
Mr Daniel RUIZ VIEJobUENO, Luxembourg
Ms Liudmila MANINA, Russian Federation
Mr Axel NORDENSTAM, Sweden
HE Dato' Seri Dr Wan Azizah binti Wan ISMAIL (centre)
Deputy Prime Minister

With ASEF Young Leaders from Malaysia:
Mr Noor Shahiwan bin ISMAIL (1st from left)
Ms Nur Hannah Masturah MOHAMED NAZRI (2nd from right)
HE U Kyaw TIN (Centre)
Union Minister for International Cooperation

With ASEF Young Leaders from Myanmar:

Ms Myo SANDAR (left)
Ms Kay Thari KYAW (right)
HE Mark RUTTE (3rd from left)
Prime Minister

With Ms Leonie NAGARAJAN, Director of ASEF’s Education Department and ASEF Young Leaders (in alphabetical order of ASEM country):

Mr Monga MUKASA, Australia
Mr Weiwei FAN, China
Ms Olivia GEYMOND, France
Mr Luca BUCKEN, Germany
Mr Finub James SHIRLEY, India
Ms Vania SANTOSO, Indonesia
Ms Charlotte HEYSTEK, Netherlands
Ms Ankie PETERSEN, Netherlands
New Zealand

HE Dame Annette KING (2nd from left)
Former Cabinet Minister and Deputy Leader of the Labour Party

With ASEF Young Leaders from/based in New Zealand:

Ms Charlotte HEYSTEK, Netherlands (left)
Mr Alex KUCH, New Zealand (2nd from right)
Ms Anna ZAM, New Zealand (right)
HE Erna SOLBERG
Prime Minister

With ASEF staff and participants of the 3rd ASEF Young Leaders Summit
Singapore

HE Vivian BALAKRISHNAN (centre)
Minister for Foreign Affairs

With ASEF Young Leaders from Singapore:

Mr Ankush WAGLE (left)
Mr Muhammad Noramin BIN MOHAMED FARID (right)
Slovenia

HE Marjan ŠAREC
Prime Minister

With ASEF Young Leader from Slovenia:

Ms Urška ERKLAVEC
Switzerland

Ambassador Raphael NÄGELI  
ASEM Senior Official

With ASEF Young Leaders (in alphabetic order of ASEM country):

Mr Benedikt URBAN, Austria  
Ms Yi WANG, China  
Mr Stanislav KHANIN, Kazakhstan  
Mr Marek SIEK, Poland  
Ms Sabine FANKHAUSER, Switzerland  
Mr Linus MEIER, Switzerland
Thailand

HE Prayut CHAN-O-CHA (centre)
Prime Minister

With ASEF Young Leaders from Thailand:

Mr Chiawchan CHODHIRAT (left)
Mr Phurit BOVORNCHUTICHAI (right)
United Kingdom

HE Mark FIELD
Minister for Asia and Pacific

With ASEF Young Leaders (in alphabetic order of ASEM country):

Ms Nur Khalish IDERIS, Brunei Darussalam
Mr Phynuch THONG, Cambodia
Mr Irfan PRABOWO, Indonesia
Mr Olida INTHAVONG, Lao PDR
Ms Nur Hannah MOHAMED NAZRI, Malaysia
Ms Kay KYAW, Myanmar
Mr George Mariano SORIANO, Philippines
Mr Muhammad BIN MOHAMED FARID, Singapore
Mr Chiawchan CHODHIRAT, Thailand
Ms Nadia KHAN, United Kingdom
Mr Babatunde ONABAJO, United Kingdom
Ms Phuong MAI ANH TRAN, Viet Nam
HE Nguyễn Xuân PHÚC
Prime Minister

With ASEF Young Leader from Viet Nam:

Mr Phat NGUYEN